Abstract
Introduction
With the ubiquitous utilization of modern network technology and digital technology, knowledge based on data analysis from different resources has become an important factor for economic development. Currently, most Internet service is based on a distributed database integration work, and the rapid development of the Internet results in plenty of information and knowledge available in networks. These information and knowledge are usually incomplete located in separate sources, as well as in complex disorder and they cannot directly represent the new knowledge. Thus it is not easy to be understood by common users. As it is quite common to confront with the emergence of multi-sources, heterogeneous and mass information resources in the current Web services, traditional knowledge basis construction method cannot meet the rapid needs of users, thus it is necessary to develop a new knowledge construction method in order to provide rapid new knowledge services. In this paper, we aim to construct the knowledge basis in a different way based on the study of the unified knowledge representation for multi-source heterogeneous information resources with an aim to provide a new model of knowledge service.
The essence of knowledge basis construction is to represent knowledge reasonably and effectively, namely effective knowledge representation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . There have been plenty of studies on the methods of knowledge representation. Xu and Ye [6] have studied the merits and disadvantages of currently used knowledge representation methods, and claimed that Ontology has great potential in knowledge representation [6] . Fensel, et al., [7] developed the On-toKnowledge system, a knowledge management system based on Ontology, which aims at solving the limited information sharing problem caused by traditional knowledge basis via using the key-word matching method to search knowledge. In addition, researches on knowledge basis system construction have attracted much attention [8] [9] [10] , among which a representative  ISSN: work is KMSphere [8] , a knowledge management system developed by Institute of Computing Technology Chinese Academy of Sciences. Cheng [8] stated that the knowledge management system based on Ontology is mainly to solve two issues, the construction of knowledge basis and the evolution of knowledge basis. Researchers have shown the advantages of Ontology on knowledge representation in [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In this paper, we intend to construct the knowledge basis by adopting Ontology with an aim to improve the restricted information researching in traditional knowledge management system. The traditional knowledge base mainly generate the knowledge base through the simple knowledge discovery. The traditional knowledge base processing is a data processing. Knowledge is searched in the knowledge base according to the needs of the users. Facing numerous and jumbled network knowledge, the traditional knowledge base processing is only limited to the data level, and cannot achieve information interaction.
There are massive information resources in Internet, in which the knowledge formation process is associated with multiple data sources; meanwhile, the systems, grammar, structure and semantics of resources are heterogeneous; hence, these information resources are named as multi-source heterogeneous information resources. In order to construct the multi-source heterogeneous information knowledge basis, the first is to solve the semantic heterogeneity of these information resources [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Aiming at solving the differences and inter-operable applications, the middleware solution to integrate the heterogeneous multi-source database system is put forward in [19, 20] . Focusing on the accuracy and speed requirements of fusion node, the algorithm of matrix decomposition is proposed [21] [22] [23] [24] . This algorithm not only can accelerate the speed of data fusion, but also reach high accuracy when unsymmetrical block matrix happened or some relation matrix lost.
The solution to the integration of heterogeneous data includes XML, SOA, data warehouse, etc.. XML is a general method for structured data representation, and it allows the application procedure to store and transmit the data that can be understood by other application procedure, and separates the format and content of the data from the processing methods. SOA (service-oriented Architecture) is a component model. It links different functional units of the application procedure to a contract by the well-defined interface. Data warehouse technology, as a solution to the integration of heterogeneous databases, not only integrates the data located in different regions through data extraction and transfer tool, the data on different operating systems, different data structures together with certain data patterns, but also ensures the data consistency.
The early version of Ontology language is similar to XML, which could be simply catheterized into XML. With the development of Ontology languages, most of which are based on XML. RDF is a data model used to describe objects and their relationship. It provides simple language description by using XML [25] [26] [27] [28] . RDFS is a simplified Ontology description language, which is regarded as the vocabulary description language of RDF [29] [30] [31] . Using the pre-defined terms, RDFS enables users to define the category, property and the relationship between the mentioned two objects. As a description language of Ontology, RDFS can (a) define the resources and their categories, (b) define the properties and describe the relations between objects, and (c) define the relationships among different categories and various properties [32, 33] . Now RDFS is widely used in Semantic Web, Intelligent search engine, data exchange in the semantic layer, automatic link and reference of information, digital library and so on.
In this paper, we first study the information processing based on multi-source heterogeneous resources, by which we describe RDFS for the information, and transforms diverse databases into one mutual RDFS model; then based on the Ontology knowledge model, we present the knowledge basis construction procedure for multi-source and heterogeneous information resources, and also develop an algorithm for knowledge basis construction; finally, we evaluate the applicability of proposed algorithm through a specific knowledge basis construction.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives RDFS description for multi-source heterogeneous information resources; Section 3 constructs knowledge basis framework for multi-source heterogeneous information resources; Section 4 puts forward the algorithm for knowledge basis construction with multi-source heterogeneous information resources; Section 5 reports the experimental results; and Section 6 concludes this paper. In this paper, we are only aiming at specific application sphere and solving the "information silo" issue in sharing and communicating of multi-source and heterogeneous information resources. In terms of the knowledge structure, most of currently used knowledge sources are hard-analyzed unstructured text, semi-structured web page information in complex disorder, or widely used connected databases. In this case, researching on the knowledge formation process for multi-source and heterogeneous information resources will be beneficial if we can develop an efficient method to eliminate the semantic heterogeneity among various data sources; on the other hand, it will be also helpful to transform the unsolved new information resources into a mutual knowledge description. Focusing on different data sources, putting data into mutual RDFS model and describing data with the RDFS are a critical step for knowledge basis construction. Figure 1 shows the knowledge formation process for multi-source heterogeneous information resources and it can be divided into two steps. Firstly, populating different data sources to an RDF model, and secondly, forming the knowledge model through RDFS semantic reasoning process. Next, we will address these two issues separately. 
RDFS Description and Semantic Reasoning 2.2.1 RDFS Description
RDFS is a collective word for RDF (Resource Description Framework) and its extension RDF Schema, which is an assertion language using standard vocabulary to represent commands. The basic conception is to use simple statements to represent resources. Each statement contains three parts, namely Subject, Predicate, and Object. In order to adopt RDFS for better describing multi-source heterogeneous information, knowledge is understood to be as a combination of a series of resources. RDFS uses property and property value to describe resources. One RDFS description is defined as following:
Definition 1: Statement::=<subject,predicate,object> Subject is used to describe RDFS resource, predicate is for some specific factor or characteristic of subject, or its relationship to other properties, and object is the property value which could also be a subject. As to specific sphere, RDFS offers knowledge description for multi-source heterogeneous information. Based on Definition 1, one has the following steps for RDFS descriptions: 1. Establishing a common vocabulary or set of resources for a specific sphere, among which the common vocabulary or set of resources should be easy to understand and can be used consistently for description; 2. Using the RDF Schema language to establish the common vocabulary in some specific application areas; 3. For the new RDFS vocabulary, one should describe the class, property and resources as a whole, so as to provide a good basis for modeling a specific sphere; 4. Adopting RQL (RDF Query Language) to query for one or more RDF or Schema mode, and returning to the corresponding variable to bind the list [34, 35] . In the RDFS steps mentioned above, it usually uses several construction entities, which include: (1) In the following part of this paper, we give the relevant definitions of RDFS Description and Semantic Reasoning, then a new method for different information resources being put into a mutual RDFS data model is presented. Next, a knowledge basis construction framework is put forward with combination of Ontology knowledge model, and an algorithm of knowledge basis construction is developed.
RDF(S) Semantic Reasoning
In the knowledge formation process for multi-source heterogeneous information resources, RDFS description is merely used to standardize the RDF/XML serialization statements. However, only the formal representation of grammar can be conducted for machine implementations, which cannot avoid the ambiguity of RDF language comprehension. In the programming implementation, judgment on the true of RDF (S) statement is required to implement RDFS automated reasoning. Therefore, this paper offers several important conceptions, as the theoretical basis of RDFS reasoning; in the meantime, owing to the fact that RDFS as ontological description language, these theoretical developments are not only the inevitable evidence for automated reasoning, but also suitable for the Ontology reasoning in knowledge basis construction.
Definition 2: Brief explanation on RDF graph. As for the V in RDF graph denoted as I=<IR,IP,IEXT,IS,IL>, where, IR denotes the non-empty resources set and is called the domain of explanation I, IP is the property resources set, IEXT is the resources set whose property is mapped into resources-resources collection, that is IEXT: 2
, IS is a mapping from URI into resources or property, that is IS: URI IR IP   , IL represents a mapping from the typed literals of V into resources, that is IL:typed literals→IR.
From Definition 2, RDF semantic language should firstly map V in the RDF graph into the elements in domain IR, then the elements are mapped as the binary relation in domain IR. Thus, under the simple interpretation of a given RDF graph, it can be clearly defined by the RDF graph assignment which is as a true value judgment method of RDF graph.
Definition 3: Assigning RDF graph. One RDF graph will give the following assigning rules:
(1) If E is a non-type argument, then ( ) In practice, defining implication rules is mainly used to achieve machine reasoning. The basic conception is that if an RDF graph contains some forms of triple node , , s p o  , after applying implication rules, the triple node can be added into the RDF graph. RDF semantics specification [21] mainly defines three implication rules, namely the simple implication rules, RDF implication rules and RDFS implication rules.
Definition 5: RDF implication rule. Given S and E are two RDF graphs, if one graph which applies the simple implication rule of S or RDF implication rule simply implicates E, then it is called S RDF-implicating E.
Definition 6: RDFS implication rule. Given S and E are two RDS graphs, if one graph which applied simple implication rule of S, RDF implication rule, and RDFS implication rule simply implicates E, then it is called S RDFS-implicating E.
In other words, S RDFS-implicating E if and only if RDFS closure of S simply implicates E, equivalent to the concept of formal grammar RDFS deduction. It guarantees the validity of the RDFS logical reasoning for semantic concept, and provides a theoretical foundation on knowledge representation reasoning.
Knowledge Basis Construction Framework for Multi-source Heterogeneous Information Resources 3.1. Ontology Knowledge Basis Model
The difference between new knowledge basis framework and traditional DBMS (Database Management System) is that traditional DBMS is unable to represent and deal with rule-based knowledge, but new knowledge basis has a uniform symbol and structural model, which is a rational collection of description knowledge and procedural knowledge in a specific sphere; on the other hand, Ontology, as a knowledge representation method, can effectively represent the concepts of structure and the relations between concepts. So it can better achieve the "shared conceptualization" [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] . In certain applications, we combine the two in a reasonable way, and then provide a new knowledge basis model, intending to provide required data and normative instructions for the knowledge structure, and build a theoretical basis for building a knowledge basis framework.
Definition 7: Ontology representation of knowledge basis model. <Knowledge Model>:: =<Domain Knowledge> <Reason Knowledge> <Task Knowledge>, in which Domain
Knowledge represents field knowledge used for a detailed description of a particular field of knowledge type; Reason Knowledge represents reasoning and or methodology knowledge, describing the reasoning methods or steps of general knowledge in specific areas, such as matching, a generator, an inference engine, and other basic constructions; Task Knowledge represents the task knowledge, which describes the target knowledge of the system to be achieved in stages, including the sub-tasks of decomposition in the reasoning process and target knowledge in reasoning.
Definition 7 can represent the three-level knowledge system of "facts-concept-rule", but the Ontology knowledge model is only capable of better generalizing and abstracting the knowledge representation. The current knowledge basis framework cannot well represent the update process, thus Definition 7 is used as a supplementary. Next, the Ontology management is applied in the construction of the proposed knowledge basis framework.
Knowledge Basis Framework
Based on the above analysis, we offer a multi-source heterogeneous information resources knowledge basis framework, as shown in 
Different Data Sources into RDF model
It is required to have different data sources, thus converting different data sources (SQL, XML, RDF) into DOi through a wrapper i. The converting method for different types of data varies. In application, wrapper 1 is the traditional wrapper (mainly focusing on XML or traditional data which can be structurally described), which one can use the Velocity [42] for converting. Wrapper 2 is a relational database package wrapper, we can use D2RQ, SquirrelRDF, Virtuoso and other tools to convert into RDF graph, and then access through SPARQL. Wrapper 3 is an associated data package wrapper (mainly for the RDF data model in semantic web), which use Pubby [43] (associated data front end) to map URI in supporting Web browser for the packaging process. The wrapper i in the process is based on the RDF (S) description and semantics reasoning.
Process of Database Construction
One can match DOi and CO by matching device into the alignment rule Ri (Ri is the generating alignment rule matching device). Given Ri, through intermediate file i, interactive data sources can be established between data (XML, SQL, RDF) and CO. When the data can be described according to the Ontology and then converted into RDF, we can convert the data into the knowledge basis, and provide an interface to outside access, in we can use RDF query language, SPARQL, for knowledge retrieval processing. The whole process is an implementation of ontology knowledge theoretical model.
Ontology Management
Ontology management is mainly focusing on knowledge updating process, which acts on the entire cycle of knowledge basis construction, including ontology merging, ontology decomposition, and ontology evolution. Jena [44] is convenient tool for merging and decomposing the ontology of RDF data model. The evolution of Ontology requires us to define some relevant rules, as shown in Figure 3 .
Through matching, one can establish the relationship between the old t O and the new t+n O , and then generate the alignment rule i R . Given i R , through generators, conversion model can be generated, and then it is converted into t+n I .
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Construction Algorithm for Heterogeneous Information Knowledge Base
Based on the knowledge basis framework discussed previously, we can develop a multi-source heterogeneous information resources knowledge basis construction algorithm, which is described in the following steps.
First we analyze different data sources, and return to the triple node required by the RDF. We then use interfaces and methods provided by Jena for further processing. Firstly, one creates the RDF model using ModelFactory, and then using the read( ) function to read the RDF data, finally applying the iterator StmtIterator to return to the triple node collection.
For a particular field of knowledge, one can implement the knowledge inclusion algorithm and knowledge updating algorithm as described below. , and CO be the ontology knowledge base, if T CO  , then output error and stop; otherwise extract one triple node P from S, turn to Step 3;
Step 3: If .
" " P predicate ID  , then give key value of ID to .
P object and then match to the property collection PS of KB; if .
P predicate PS  according to the inherited relation of property in RDF description, include predicate ; if . ,extract one triple node P, turn to Step 2;
Step 2: Given . P predicate , if .
.
P predicate KB predicate 
, it implies that the ontology knowledge described is not in the knowledge basis, then search P, judge whether .
P predicate is one sub-type of existing resources; if yes, instantiate P; if no, let Step 3: Let
, if PS   , then stop; otherwise extract one triple node P from PS, then turn to Step 2.
From above mentioned two algorithms, the algorithms mainly traverse through triple node. By analyzing the property of triple node, one can achieve expansion or modification of knowledge basis. When the search of triple node ends, these algorithms also stop. For limited number of triple node, the steps of these algorithms are also limited, then the computational time of algorithm is ( ) O n where n is the number of the triple nodes. By using the RDF query language SPARQL one can retrieve knowledge from this model. First, input SPARQL as a string, then parse the string to generate an abstract syntax, and then define query rules by algebra operators provided by SPARQL, finally calculate the results in RDF graphs.
The knowledge basis construction algorithm for multi-source heterogeneous information resources includes the above algorithm 1 and the algorithm 2.
A Practical Example
Yunnan is an area with rich minority resources. Currently there is not a comprehensive understanding on different material culture among 26 ethnic minorities in Yunnan. The major reason is that the nature of these national resources is heterogeneous, imbalance, and disordered in geographical distribution. By using knowledge basis construction method proposed in this paper, one can construct the multi-source heterogeneous minority information resources knowledge basis, the steps are shown as follows.
We can use Protégé [45] to build the Ontology knowledge basis in ethnic minority domain, and form the RDF graph between domain ontology and application as shown in Figure 4 . The upper part of Figure 4 is the ontology section of RDF graph, describing concepts like nation, ideology, customs, etc., and relations like religion property, language property, etc. The lower section of this figure represents the real minority Wa described by Ontology and its related information. Two sections are distinguished through the RDFS. By using interfaces and methods provided by Jena, one can return the triple node needed for RDF description, and then search through triples in loops. Reasoning rules based on the RDFS are given in Table 1 . Next we construct the knowledge basis based on the knowledge including algorithm.
The experiment has used a high-performance server for data processing. The system environment is java: jdk1.5.0. The maximum heap threshold is 256M. As we aim at different data sources, ethnic information resource data set is acquired as shown in Table 2 . 
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We have recorded the responding time of executing including algorithm of each data, as shown in Figure 5 . From Figure 5 , we know that the responding time of including algorithm of different data sources is different, the responding time of Web page is better than other two data sources in the same three tuple number.
By applying SPARQL query language with the proposed knowledge updating algorithm, we can search the triple node, and finally return the relevant search results on RDF graphs. We aim to search and return the "nation" and "culture" as described in RDF data source on "http://ethnic.ynnu.edu.cn/ethnic". Thus we can construct the following knowledge basis model:
PREFIX Being different from the traditional algorithm, using the proposed knowledge including algorithm and the knowledge updating algorithm is better in the following knowledge inference: (1) The traditional algorithm can only be on string matching for the relational databases and XML, which are two data sources. But, using knowledge including algorithm and knowledge updating algorithm, the knowledge unit with semantics will be integrated, and it is easy to understand the semantic relation between the knowledge units to the machine. (2) For RDF data sources, the traditional algorithm can only use the normal form of RDF to directly link the knowledge, and establish the relevance among all types of file storage data, and it lacks semantic information. But, Using the knowledge inclusion sub-algorithm and the knowledge updating sub-algorithm to extend knowledge on the basis of the traditional RDF triples, that is RDF= {Resource, Attribute, Resource Type, Attribute Type}, and the characteristics of the resources and the property is retained, then one can discover new knowledge.
By applying the knowledge updating algorithm, we can search the triple node, and the responding time of different data sources is shown as Figure 6 . From Figure 6 , we know that the responding time of updating algorithm of different data sources is different, the responding time of Web page is slightly better than other two data sources in the same query. In the single pseudo-distributed environment, we can select the Query SPARQL query in Figure 6 to analyze the response time of RDFS inference model using the traditional algorithm and our algorithm on RDF data sources, via combining with the sub-algorithm knowledge updating.
The results are shown in Figure 7 . Through the comparative analysis of the experimental result in Figure 7 , we can draw two conclusions: First, with the increasing of the number of the triples data source, the response time of the RDFS inference was significantly increased; Second, the RDFS inference response time to use the improved sub-algorithm knowledge updating is less than the traditional algorithm. In view of the above experimental analysis, the knowledge basis construction method proposed in this paper is effective. It is better than the previous unimproved knowledge basis in terms of RDFS inference time. Namely, by firstly parsing the different data sources and then executing the sub-algorithm of knowledge inclusion and the sub-algorithm Knowledge updating to build the knowledge basis is promising. 
Conclusion
In knowledge engineering field, domestic and foreign research institutions and scholars have made much effort on knowledge basis construction, but there is not a comparatively complete knowledge system. In this paper, through studying the knowledge formation process of multi-source heterogeneous information resources, we used the RDFS description for semantic reasoning, and analyzed the Ontology knowledge model representation; Then, we provided a framework with knowledge inclusion and updating algorithms for multi-source heterogeneous information knowledge; Finally we demonstrate the effectiveness of the algorithm through a practical application. 
